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Across
1. intercepted; catching a pass meant for a
receiver on the other team
5. a high level of action and effort
6. a defensive player who has the job of covering
the other team’s receivers
9. plays that involve running the ball rather than
passing the ball
10. a ball that is dropped or lost by the player who
has it
11. the group of schools that compete at the
highest level of college sports
13. completely outplayed
15. an award that helps pay for a person to go to
college
18. people who search for talented players to play
on professional teams
19. passes thrown by the quarterback that are
caught by recievers
20. when a team has the ball and is trying to
score

Down
2. passes caught by defensive players on the
other team, rather than the offensive players they
were intended for
3. a college that offers a two-year course of study,
rather than four years
4. an event in which pro teams take turns
choosing college players to play for them
7. people whose job it is to convince talented
players to come and play for a college’s sports
teams
8. a player whose job it is to catch passes
12. the ability to run away from defenders to
avoid being tackled
13. a series of plays that begin when a team gets
the ball; the plays end when the team with the
ball either scores or gives up the ball to the other
team
14. areas at either end of a football field where
touchdowns are scored
16. a defensive player who lines up farther back
than other defensive players



Down
17. a player who doesn’t play at the start of a
game; the second-best player at a position


